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MAGIC SPOT OF
EL PASO TO HAVE LATEST IN

THEATER CONSTRUCTION
El Paso, Texas, August 15.—With

three shifts working, the new the-

atre being built here by the Public
Theatres company is rapidly near-
ing completion. The opening day is

to be August 29th. The theatre

will be the best equipped theatre in
the southwest and has many new
and unusual feaures. Patrons no
longer will be required to wait in

line for seats when the auditorium
is filled, but may sit in the patio

or lobby, where special entertain-

ment is to be provided for them.

The patio will cos $5»l,000 and
will represent a Spanish garden.

Both the patio and the lobby will
be decorated beautifully. The dec-

orations of the entire theatre are
to be carried out in an elaborate

manner.
The console for the $30,000 pipe

organ is mouned on a small eleva-
tor, and the organist will take his

place in the basement and be

raised up to the auditorium.

Mechanical equipment represents

an Investment of $150,000. The air

cooling macrine has a capacity
equal to the making of 200 tons of

ice a day.

One of the most interesting fea-

tures will he the screen and mag-

nascoj which operates automatic-
ally and makes the picture 35 feet
square. This will cost $3,000. West-
rn electric equipment is to be used.

The theatre is so designed that

the best sound effects will be ob-
taii ed. with acoustical plaster be-
ing used on all the walls.

No prices higher than the regu-
lar prices will be charged for the
opening nigh.

The entire El Paso trade terri-
tory is invited to visit El Paso on
the opening day, the chamber of

commerce here said.

SANITARIUM TOR
JALD HEADS

ARIZONA DREAMS

(Ted Healy)

We asked the Old Timer why he

didn’t run for office? A few min-

utes before he had dropped in, got,

as he called it, the loan of a cigar,
settled himself comfortably in a
chair, and seemed to be waiting for

us to make a conversational break.
So we took a chance.

"Run for office? Well, I should.
Have spent lots of time running

from office holders of one class, ahd

turn about is fair play; and if prom-

ises count for anything in getting

elected, that is my strong failing.
But I have a better idea of getting

rich.”
The Old Timer paused, seemingly

interested in our efforts to keep a
persistent fly from making of our
dome top a skating rink.

"Say, when I get my incorpora-
tion going you can disguise that
bald head of yours with a crop of

hair. I am going to start a bald
heads sanitarium at a place I know
of in Mexico. There’s millions in

it. More money in it than in
politics, where you’ve got to work
two years to get enough money to
run for the same job.

“Yes, I’ll tell you all about my
s<!K..ie, except the location of my
hair-restoring spring in the moun-
tains.

"About twenty-five years ago. I

landed broke in Chihuahua. Mexico,

and met up with another gringo
with enough dinero to buy grub, a

wagon and burros, for a trip over-

land to Guvmas. We broke camp

one fine morning and headed west-

ward. Three tramp hairless dogs

we had been feeding followed us,

running under the little wagon our
burros were hauling. When the

hairless pups got tired we tossed

them up onto the tenting and blank-

ets.

“For about five days my partner

and I hoofed it, always up-grade,
and camping in the most likely

place when evening came.
"It was a great life, there were no

bandits in the mountains, and game

was on our menu every day.
"On the fifth day out of Chihua-

hua we camped at a spot where
there was abundant pure water and

also a big mineral spring fed by
three or four small springs of both
hot and cold water.

“This spot in the Mexican moun-
ains is where my company, when

organized, will build our bald-head-
ed sanitarium.”

“You mean your sanitarium for
bald heads, don’t you, old sport?’*

“Sure, and I will now tell you of

what we discovered and how. We
camped at this beautiful spot tour

days and had hot chicken soup
every day.”

“Hot chicken soup, where did you
get the chickens?”

“Didn’t have any. One of the hot
springs tasted just like chicken, all
you had to do was add pepper and
salt. We got fat on it, so did the
pups, who played around in the cold
mineral springs every day.

“When we got ready to leave
those hairless mutts had started to
grow hair. One was red. one white
and one blue, and when we reached

Guvmas they looked like a new-
breed o f monkey-faced Angora
goats dyed in American colors. It
was the mineral water in the spring
that made thhe hair grow. My part-

ner and I went to work repairing

an old iron-plate lime juicer ship,
and figured on saving our money.
We kept our discovery of the hair-
restoring spring a secret. Jim, that
was my partner, drank a load of
tequila, chased a couple of imagin-

ary white elephants with pink eyes
off the pier, fell into the water and
drowned. Later the revolutions in-
terfered with my sanitarium idea,
but seeing as how you will make a
good patient for the sanitarium, and
things in Mexico have quieted

down, I will let you in for enough

money to incorporate the company;

MARGARET RANDALL WILL
GET BIG yALLEY VOTE

Our county school superintendent

was a visitor in Coolidge during
the early part of this week. Mrs.

Randall has a ho*t of warm per-

sonal friends here, who have rec-
ognized her capability in the office

she holds, and her popularity as an
official of proven worth is county

wide. Owing to the press of offi-

cial matters in her office she has

found it hard to meet all her

friends for she has always placed

efficiency before all other consid-
erations. Mrs. Randall has con-
ducted the office of school superin-

tendent in a manner where her own
personal supervision, and that of a
highly competent* assistant, has

b#en a big saving to the taxpayers

of Pinal county.

REGISTRATION FIGURES
ON AUGUST 15TH

SHOW SUPERIOR LEADS
These figures show increase at j

Superior. Casa Grande, Ray and
other precincts.

Pinal County Registration
Florence No. 1 450 j
Superior No. 2 100,1

Casa Grande No. 3 956
Feldman No. 4 54 j
Mammoth No. 5 40
Randolph No. 6 94
Maricopa No. 7 4u
Oracle No. 8 88 j
Kelvin No. 9 49
Red Rock No. 10 3i
COOLIDGE No. 11 44.1 !
Ray No. 12 67t i
Copper Creek No. 13 22
South Florence No. 14 240
Toltec No. 15 77
Cottonwood No. 16 1J
Hayden Junction No. 17 100
Magma No. 18 21
Picacho No. 19 47
Youngsburg No. 20 33
Aravaipa No. 22 40
BORREE No. 23 . 59

Total 45Si>

REGISTRATION IN
STATE TO PASS 120,000

Arizona registration for the pri-
nr lie will pass the 120,000
nu.rk it was declared yesterday in
th office of I. P. Fraizer. secre-
tary of the state. Registration
books yesterday showed more than
116,000 received at the state office.

>fii!al returns from several counties
were lacking. The highest regis-
tration ever recorded in the state
was 119.000 for the 1928 general
election, and this mark will be
broken in the next few days, it was
declared.

Maricopa county will add ap-
proximately 3,000 registrations with
in the next few days, it was an-
nounced. to bring the total up to
the final figures as announced by
the county clerk.

The best previous primary elec-1
tion registration was 105,000.

COOLIDGE HAS THEM
ALL BEAT

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowen, of

Riverside. California, spent Thurs

day in Coolidge, guests at the R.

J. Jones home. Mr. Bowen, who

is well acquainted with all parts

of th west, and has witnessed
the remarkable growth of towns
and cities located under the big

storage dams which have been

co: structed during the past thirty

ye; r , declares that what has
taken place in Coolidge in the
pa t t vo years in building up and
in.rca e of population is a dupli-
ca irr. of what has taken place in
otk> r sections where an ample
su 'v of irrigation water has
be isured by building of dams.
It is is opinion, however, that
th C a Grande Valley, owing to
|th • . versity of products, has a
sh he best of any agricultural
se ¦. with which he is acquaint-

'd He is positive that Coolidge
he b makings of a large city.

C IMMUNITY MASS
MEETING

result of a conference held
by . qe of the business men of
Ceolieze, Thursday afternoon, dur-

n .hich Fred Rathbun, Pinai
Co a t v Fait Commissioner,
brought up the question of holding
the next county fair in Coolidge.
Vice President B. G. Letzring, of
tire chamber of commerce has is-
ued a call for a special meeting

of that body to take place Monday
: lit, August 18th. All members

ate requested to be present and
bring others who are not mem-
btrs. The object of the meeting

: is to discuss the matter of holding
the fair here.
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RECORDS
Frank Chaves to Filiberto Lopez:

W D. lot 12. blk 51. Casa Grande;

$lO.

Margaret Sullivan Whitlow to
Margaret Sullivan Phelps: Q. C. D.

fract. E% of EVi of SWV4 , 35-4-9.

Arizona Land & Investment Co.
to G. D Toland: Agreement for sale
of real estate, lots 8,9, blk 4, La

Palma.

Carrie McDowell to W. H. Laugh-

lin: Partial Sat. fract. E% of
28-6-6 containing 1.85 acres.

,

E. G. Lavers to Harry Mandell:

Deed fract. blk 13, Casa Grande.

W. E. Herron to E. G. Lavers:
Assignment Mtgs. re lots 16, 17, 18,

19 and 20, blk 3. Myers second addi-

tion to Casa Grande.
United States to Raymond H.

Alexander. Pat. N% of NEVi, 21-5-8.
Leroy F. Young to Thos. Qua-

relli. W. D. lots 3 and 4, E*£ of

SW>4, 31-5-16.
Nath. Parks to Dolores Bennett,

Helen T. Smith and Geo. P. Ben-
nett: Partial Sat. of Mtg. lots 2. 3,
4, 5 and 6, blk 7, Bennett second

addition to Casa Grande; parcel of
land in SE'4. 19-6-6, containing 6.21
acres.

Dolores Bennett to Nath Parks:
Mgt. abov desc. $1730.75.

Floyd C. Templeton to Casa Gran-

de Valley Bank: Mtg. MVfe of SW!i-

FISH STORIES FOR WINTER
Jimmie Hines was up at Mormon

Lake trying to make the big catch
record of this resort for the sea-
son. He recently returned from
New Mexico and after spending a
few days here departed, with Mrs.
Hines, for a fishing trip in Northern
Arizona. At his drug store, during
the fall, winter and spring, other
fishers of this fast growing town
will not have Jimmie at a disad-
vantage in telling about the catches
they made this summer. He will
be well qualified to hold his own.

.—o
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Lane

were Phoenix visitors.

34-6-7; $4,850.
State Water Commissioner to J.

J. Anderson: Cert, water right re

cement or Ilota draw.

W. H. Nelly to J. G. Boswell

Farm Loan Co.: Chat. Mtg., cotton.

Stewart H. Appleby to Arizona
Southwest Bank, Casa Grande,

Trustee: W. D. lot 12, blk 7, Kath-

erine Drew addition, Casa Grande.

Stewart H. Appleby to Arizona

Southwest Bank Casa Grande, Tr.:
VV. D.-.lot 11, blk 6, Katherine Drew

addition, Casa Grande.

United States to Nancy B. Mohn:

Pat. lots 1,2, 3,4, 5,6, 7 and 8,

Sec. 1-6-8.
W. 11. Neely to J. G. Boswell

Farm Loan Co.: Chat. Mtg., cotton.
Jesus Guiterrez to J. G. Boswell

Co.. Chat. Mtg., cotton.
Edna Jackson to Bertha I. Free-

man et con.: W. D. lot 5, blk 4.
West Coolidge.

Pinal Co. Title & Trust Co. to

Bertha I. Freeman: W. I), lot 7, blk
2, Seagoe Addition to Coolidge.

Edna Jackson to Bertha I. Free-

man: W. D. lot 5. blk 7. West Cool-
idge.

Otis J. Baughn to Mrs. Emma L.
Boddeker: W. D. lot 7, blk 10.
Baughn Townsite, Coolidge.

W. A. Templeton to W. C. Wei-
mer: Q. C. D. lots 5,6, blk 7, First
addition. Casa Grande.

Fred Thor, Adm., -to Thad Moore

and E. W. McFarland: Sat,

25-6-7.
First Presbyterian Church of

Florence to Board National Mis-
sions of Presbyterian Church us U.
S. A.: Mtg. lots 6,7, 8, 9 and 10,
blk 2, Douglas addition, Florence;
$4,000.

J. R. Ross to Arizona Edison Co..
W. D. of NEP/i of NE% of

SEV4. 25-5-3.
R. L. Glasscock to Fred V. Slater

and H. A. Nafziger: Assignment of
contract re lot 4, in blk 6. North
Coolidge

Certificate Board of Supervisors
of Pinal County, relating to School
Bond Election; no real estate.

John E. Charlton, Adm., to C. E.

Pierce: Deed lots 7, 8. 9, 10. blk I,
Casa Grande.

Gayle H. Nichols, Trustee, to C.
Haynes: Deed (land north of lot 1,
blk 25, of First Southside addition,
Superior.

Theo Eder and Wm. D. Schrader
to Carl Eder: Mining deed Tip Top
et al mining claims.

WEN FLOW OF IRRIGATION WATER FROM
COOLIDGE DAM OPENING UP GREAT BACK
COUNTRY AND INCREASING POPULATION
ANDBUSINESS IMPORTANCE TO COOLIDGE,
THE MARVEL TOWN.

Backing up the Casa Grande Valley in supplying water

for the irrigating of lands that have been proved as fertile
and productive as any in the world, is the great Coolidge
Dam, and in the last ten days this dam has been on the job
impounding the flood waters draining from its extensive
watershed. . Wednesday W. B. Camp, operator at the San
Carlos impounding barrier- stated that the run-off into
the reservoir would most likely continue for several days
at the rate of 5000 acre feet per day, or better. . A gain of
35,000 acre feet was made in nine days.

Surrounding Coolidge, the town that is growing like
magic in the heart of the San Carlos project, the influence
of the golden flow of gravity irrigation water is witnessed
in every direction. Great areas of land that but recently
were covered with mesquite, greasewood and cactus, have
given way to the farmer’s crops.

The area coming under cultivation and the population
of the valley is increasing at a rate that exceeds the anti-

cipation of those who worked to secure the chaining of the
Gila river and its tributary streams, that during the sum-
mer and winter flood seasons flowed wastefully and de-
structively across an arid country to the sea, supplying a

pitiful suppljt of water to the Indian and white farmers,
whose planting of crops along its course was a hazardous
undertaking. These pioneer farmers dreamed of better
conditions, backed up their dreams by persistent endeavor
to secure the mastering of the Gila, and this accomplished,
a great prosperous valley providing work and homes for
a future population of hundreds of thousands of people
is coming into being.

Coolidge, with its rapidly opening up back country, is
the wonder spot of Arizona. It is destined to be head-
quarters for not only cotton, and a diversity of other prod-

ucts, but has in its territory thousands of acres of grape-

fruit and orange lands. The coming years will witness
large revenues derived from both dairy and citrus devel-
opment. This is the best town in the west for the central-
izing of capital for construction purposes and the opera-

tion of realty concerns that will give proper publicity to

the big opportunities for farming and business existing in
this valley. For such concerns Coolidge is the El Dorado
of the west. Located a short distance by rail and highs

ways from the present centers of population, Tucson and
Phoenix, with their combined population running into over

a hundred thousand, a scramble for Casa Grande Valley
property willtake place.

One of the signs of the times and advance moves to get

in on the ground floor of Casa Grande Valley advance-
ment was made last week when the Tucson Star, of Tuc-
son, took over the Casa Grande Dispatch, published at

Casa Grande. . Another move of like nature is on the

boards for the future, which will result in Coolidge being
the location of a large local publication with a state-wide
and national circulation. . When things start they keep
moving.

808 JONES IS
STRONG IN COOLIDGE

Wednesday afternoon, Bob Jones,

running for state senator from Pi-
nal, made a visit to this town. He
has a long list of democratic

friends in this precinct who do not

hesitate in expressing their faith
in his ability to look out for the
interests of Pinal county. Some
are friends of many years’ stand-

ELECTRIC •

EXPANSION
WILL START

VERY SOON
Immediate cultivation of 20,000

acres, and eventual cultivation of
170,000 acres, of fertile agricultural
land 25 miles south of Phoenix.
Mesa and Tempe, under a $552,323

power extension program, will be
made possible under a contract be-

tween the Salt River Water Users

what say?
“The scheme is to build a big

hotel to accommodate all the bald-

heads in the world, who will get a
crop of hair by sticking their top
piece in the hair-restoring water.

“Don’t think you will consider it
today? Well, any time will do, only
don’t run out of cigars. So long.”

ing. who have stood shoulder to

shoulder with him in helping to

advance this county and know that

Bob is familiar with every phase

entering into the building up of
resources and protecting the home

builder and business interests, and

he is a man who is loyal to his

friends, no matter w'hat their stand-

ing in life may be.

Association and the Arizona Edi-
son Company. Formal approval of

the contract has just been given

by the department of the interior

at Washington.

Construction of power lines and
sub-stations will start within the

next two weeks under direction of

Salt River project officials. The

hydro-electric energy to be con-
veyed to the new lands will be

used in development of under-
ground water supplies.

Minimum Guaranteed

Under the terms of the contract,

the project will probably receive

$250,000 annually from the power*

firm through sale of power, with

a probable minimum of $160,000 a
year and a guaranteed minimum
of $61,000 a year after 1935,

Charles C. Cragin, general super-

intenden and chief engineer, an-
nounced Tuesday.

The development will involve
the construction of a 110,000-volt
power line from the vicinity of
Superior to a point between

(Continued on last page.)

ALBERTA IS ADVOCATE
TOR FAIR PLAY

It won’t be long now until the

primary election ¦will be a thing of

the past and the hard work of the

candidates who have had competi-
tion in the field will be over. So

far the campaign for county offices

has been remarkably free from bad

features. The candidates are hav-
ing their little talks with the vo-
ters without resorting to discred-
iting, or saying mean things about

their opponents. One of the candi-
dates, a lady, and a very capable
one, is making stronger friends, and
many new' ones, by her amiable and

cheerful disposition. This candi-
date with the sunny disposition and

a good word for all, whether her
opponents, or candidates for some
other office, is Mrs. Alberta C.

Hood, he was a visitor in Coolidge

last Wednesday. Mrs. Hood is a
candidate for clerk of the superior

court, and ha,s in the past worked
in that office.

ILES-MEANS
Roger Grame lies and Minnie

Alice Means were married Sunday

morning, August 10th, at 8:30

o’clock at the home of E. M. Ward,

7 miles south-east of Florence.
Those present w'ere Mr. lies, Rr.,

Billie lies, Mr. George Morris, Mr.
and Mrs Kenneth Means, Miss

Pearl Means, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Reed
and Billy Lee. Mr. and Mrs. lies

will live in their new bungalow in
North Coolidge.


